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5.

Read the play Everyman that I handed out last week. If you need another copy I will put it in
google classroom.
Answer the questions on Everyman:
a. 1. Why is Everyman a Morality Play?
b. 2. Why is Everyman an allegory?
c. 3. Why is God upset?
d. 4. How does Everyman try to get out of his journey with Death?
e. 5. Why will Fellowship not go with Everyman?
f. 6. Why will Goods not go with Everyman?
g. 7. Why can’t Good-Deeds go with Everyman initially?
h. 8. Who is Good-Deeds’ sister?
i. 9. What garment does Everyman receive from Knowledge?
j. 10. How does Everyman atone for his sins?
k. 11. When Everyman is ready to start his journey again, what friends does Good-Deeds
tell him to call? How do these friends differ from those at the beginning of the play?
l. 12. What happens when Everyman asks his friends to accompany him into the grave?
m. 13. In what state is Everyman’s account at the beginning of the play? And at the end?
n. 14. What happens to Everyman?
Complete the Medieval study guide ( I will also put copies of this in google classroom)
Take the Medieval Theatre test. You can use your notes and this will count as your open note test
for the year. ( I will add the test to the end of this document.)
Finish the AMI Packet I handed out earlier this year, if we are gone more than 5 days.

Medieval Test

Name_____________________________
Date__________________________

1. In the Medieval period, __________ plays were based on the lives of saints.(2pts)
a. Miracle

B. Passion

C. Morality

D. Masque

2. A play based on Christ’s final week is called a _________ play. (2pt)
A. Miracle
B. Passion
C. Morality
D. Mystery

3. Plays that were written to teach basic principles (right versus wrong) are called________.
(2pt)
A. Miracle
B. Mystery
C. Morality
D. Masque

4. A spectacular play which used excess and extravagance to glorify the nobility was a:
(2pt)

A. Miracle

B. Passion

C. Morality

D. Masque

5. Groups of tradesmen (bakers, goldsmiths, etc. ) whose common trade was jointly
responsible for putting on a play that represented a part of the Bible that related to their
craft. (2pt):
A. Writers
B. Guilds
C. Gypsies
D. Nobleman

6. This play was based on a story taken from the bible and usually was part of a cycle
(2pt):
A. Miracle
B. Mystery
C. Morality
D. Masque

7. The character of Everyman is an allegory that represents (6pts)

8. The dramatic reading of a biblical story done by priests said in Latin recognized as part
of the church service(6pts).

9. The dramatic reading of a biblical story done by priests, and later nuns choir boys and so on
that was performed in the common language of the people and was not necessarily part of the
church service. (6pts)

10. The platform that served as a stage inside of the church, which later moved to the town
square. (6pts)

11. This portable performance stage that allowed actors to travel from town to town and village
to village. It was two levels with wheels and a lower section where actors could change
costumes and store props.(6pts)

12. On the stages for Morality plays, what two places would always be represented.(6pts)

13. Why can’t Good Deeds go with Everyman at first?(6pts)

14. What does secular and non-secular mean?(6pts)

15. Mystery plays sometimes happen in a series of combined plays called a _________ an
example could be the birth, life, and death of Christ.(6pts)

16. How does Everyman try to get out of his journey with Death?(6pts)

17. What happens when Everyman asks his friends to accompany him into the grave?(6pts)

18. Who is the only friend that Everyman can take into the afterlife? (6pts)

19. To relate to the mostly poor and illiterate audiences, the actors would ______________ the
plays. This included wearing current fashion, current references and simplifying actions and
speech. (6Pts)

20. In a short paragraph, write out a scenario for a morality play. (Must be at least 4 sentences)
(10pts)

